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─────────────────────────────────────────────────────── 

Abstract: Rubberized hot mix asphalt (RHMA) is widely used in pavement projects. Substitution of natural aggregates with recycled 

rubber has been considered a key advantage of this material. Further, the material characteristics of the rubber are expected to improve the 

performance of pavement. Noise abatement, as a performance measure in most pavement projects, is reviewed in this paper. The 

presented review discussed literatures on the effect of RHMA on noise abatement in comparison with conventional hot mix asphalt 

(HMA). Moreover, the field performance of selected pavement projects is presented. Results indicate that the inclusion of recycled rubber 

has positive impacts on the environment as well as the pavement properties. However, the noise abatement is not a long lasting effect of 

RHMA. Further, the frequency content of the noise on RHMA surface is as important as the intensity of the noise. Thus, application of 

RHMA may not fully replace other means of noise management in roadway projects. 
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Sound mitigation is an important objective in highway design 

considering environmental impacts. The road traffic noise is 

reported as the major source of nuisance. There are several 

strategies to reduce the sound generated at roads. These strategies 

tend to reduce pressure, duration, loudness, roughness, or sharpness 

of the sound. The effectiveness of these strategies is linked to the 

human perception of unpleasant sounds, also known as noise. 

Further, the interaction of sound characteristics can contribute to the 

perception of the noise as a pollutant. For instance, duration of the 

sound impacts human tolerance for the loudness of the sound. Thus, 

noise mitigation policies and strategies may focus on various 

elements, such as pavements and surfacing, zoning and planning, 

sound insulation, or traffic management [11-4].  

The noise mitigation plans should be appropriated to the source 

of the noise. The noise associated with road traffic has multiple 

sources. This review focuses on the noise generated by the tire-road 

interaction. Other potential sources of the noise are engine, exhaust, 

and the aerodynamic interaction between the vehicle and the air. For 

light vehicles such as automobiles, the interaction between tire and 

pavement is the main source of traffic noise, which is generated at 

the pavement surface. However, for trucks, the vehicle engine and 

exhaust makes larger contribution, where the source of noise is 

located well above the pavement surface. In addition, the interaction 

between tire and roadway can contribute to two categories of noise: 

air-borne and structure borne. The structure borne noise is an 

outcome of the mechanical actions and interaction between the 

rubber and pavement, and involves normal pressure and friction 

between these surfaces. The air borne noise is generated and 

impacted by the air flow through tire treads. Thus, the interaction 

between tire and pavement can manifest itself in both mechanisms. 
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Federal highway Administration and International Standard Office 

have proposed standards on tire-road noise, and models to measure 

and predict the reduction of noise considering various parameters, 

including AASHTO TP 99, AASHTO TP 76, FHWA 108 Model, 

FHWA TNM, and ISO 13325 [1, 5-11]. 

The surface texture of pavement material is a key parameter in 

noise control, which requires careful consideration during design, 

construction, and maintenance. The smoothness of surface is an 

advantage for noise control, but, it is also a concern for skid 

resistance. Thus, achieving and maintaining an optimum balance is 

necessary during the life time of the pavement. Further, the texture 

is a function of material type and mix design, as well as placement 

and finishing procedure. In addition, the mix design is also linked to 

other pavement characteristics, like thickness of the pavement, 

air-void content, binder, and permeability, which have direct or 

indirect potentials to alter the noise level. Environmental and traffic 

conditions also interact with pavement properties and affect the 

generated noise. Thus, a balanced design and selection of the 

pavement material, say rigid concrete or flexible asphalt, requires 

full consideration of these parameters, with priorities given to safety 

and durability. Further, development of noise reduction strategies is 

also a function of above-mentioned characteristics. For instance, the 

noise from rigid concrete pavements, also known as Portland 

cement concrete (PCC) pavements, can be reduced by grinding and 

avoiding transverse tining; while the noise reduction strategy for 

flexible pavements, such as hot mix asphalt (HMA), tends to rely on 

adding voids to the mix design and using smaller rock size [3, 

12-16].  

Rubber crumbs obtained from recycled tires (also known as 

tire-derived aggregates) have been used in asphalt-based pavements 

for nearly half a century. Reclaiming tires helps to reduce solid 

waste, which is a nuisance for environment. Generally, a blend of 

asphalt, cement, additives, and reclaimed tire rubber with 15% 

rubber content by weight is considered rubberized hot mix asphalt 

(RHMA), also known as rubberized asphalt concrete. Rubber crumb 

can replace natural aggregates in the mix. Thus, the aggregate is 

gap-graded to accommodate the required space for rubber crumb in 

the compacted mix. Reduction of natural aggregate by itself is in 
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line with sustainable practices to preserve natural resources. So, the 

synergy of using solid waste instead of natural resources is very 

appealing for sustainable development [17- 20]. 

Presence of rubber can improve properties of hot mix asphalt as 

pavement material. Key factors in pavement management include 

structural performance, durability, and environmental effects. The 

structural performance of the pavement, in terms of material 

behavior and crack control, is an essential design objective. Higher 

performance allows designers to reduce the thickness of the section. 

In this arena, many studies have found RHMA to perform better 

than conventional materials due to presence of flexible rubber 

crump. Further, better crack resistance increases the life of the 

pavement. High cost of maintenance, which often includes 

expensive traffic control measures and substantial impacts on 

economy, requires designers to consider durable pavement sections. 

Thus, based on these characteristics, the RHMA pavement sections 

are expected to last longer than conventional sections with less 

maintenance efforts [17-20]. 

Noise abatement is another desired environmental impact of 

pavement sections, in addition to preservation of natural resources 

and reduction of environmental pollutants. Various studies have 

shown that application of RHMA reduces the noise loudness by 40 

to 88% for both open-graded and gap-graded mixtures in 

comparison with conventional pavement materials, e.g. hot mix 

asphalt. However, long-term impact of RHMA on noise abatement 

is yet to be fully understood [5]. Further, the noise level 

measurements show up to 1.5 dB variation which would make it 

more challenging for researchers to provide recommendations [3]. 

Nevertheless, a 3-dB reduction in noise, which might not be even 

perceptible by human ears, equates 50% reduction in noise loudness. 

Alternative strategies to obtain such reduction may include 50% 

reduction in traffic volume, 25% reduction in speed, building a 6-ft 

high sound wall, or widening the right-of-way limits of the road to 

double the distance between the roadway and residences near the 

road [1, 18, and 21]. Regardless, the residents’ experience in close 

proximity of roadways should be considered as the main 

performance measure of these strategies [22, 23]. 

 

Review of Experimental and Analytical Studies 

 

Experimental studies on pavement materials often rely on field 

measurements. The long life of pavement infrastructures requires 

researchers to consider long-term performance of studied sections in 

these studies. Further, recent advances in computational engineering 

have facilitated analytical approaches to pavement analysis, such as 

finite element and boundary element methods, which typically 

require intensive numerical simulations.  

Multiple studies have indicated the advantage of rubberized 

asphalt over non-rubberized asphalt in noise abatement. A six-year 

study by Bollard & Brennan Inc. [5] showed that rubberized asphalt 

reduces the traffic noise level by 4 dB more than conventional 

non-rubberized asphalt. Researchers were able to verify this 

difference up to six years after placement of the material, even 

though, the noise abatement declined with age for both materials [5]. 

Similarly, Bucka [24] concluded from a ten-year study that 

rubberized overlays reduce the noise by 3 to 7 dB, where 

conventional asphalt would reduce the noise by 1 to 2 dB only. But, 

the noise abatement after ten years was measured to be between 0 to 

3 dB only. Thus, the difference between rubberized and 

non-rubberized overlays diminishes with time [24]. A more recent 

study by Ongel et al. [25], obtained field measurements from 23 test 

sections in multiple locations across California, verified that 

rubberized mixes had lower sound intensity level. Results also 

revealed a potential correlation between the noise level and the 

thickness of the section, as well as the air-void content of the mix 

[25]. This observation provides an insight for pavement designers, 

who generally aim to reduce the thickness of overlay using high 

performance materials, such as rubberized mixes. The effect of 

thickness on noise abatement was analytically confirmed by Wang 

and Zeng [26]. These researchers provided a finite-element based 

model to evaluate the vibration attenuation of various materials, 

including rubberized asphalt. Although the objective of this study 

was beyond the scope of the rubberized asphalt application on 

highways, the conclusions were notable. In this study, authors 

reported that although increasing the thickness of materials 

improves the noise reduction; the magnitude of such improvement is 

not noticeable for 0.15-m (6-in) or thicker layers [26]. 

Further, the results of the study by Bollard & Brennan Inc. [5] 

showed that rubberized asphalt reduces the noise energy by 60%, 

which implies a high damping ratio in this material [5]. Biligiri [27] 

confirmed that rubberized mixes contribute to higher damping ratios 

that would decay the tire-road noise.  

Presence of rubber can also alter the noise frequencies to lower 

frequencies, where human ears feel less discomfort. Particularly, 

Bollard & Brennan Inc. [5] reported that most noise reduction in 

rubberized asphalt sections falls within 500 to 4,000 Hz, which is 

consistent with the natural frequency of tire noise [5]. McNerney et 

al. [28] reported a more detailed result on the frequency range, and 

showed that rubberized asphalt sections are more effective in 

reducing noise with frequencies higher than 1600 Hz [23, 28].  

Field studies have also included the effect of traffic speed on 

noise abatement. Bucka [24] reported higher noise abatement for 

faster traffic flow. This was confirmed by Bennert et al. [29] in a 

study on 42 pavement surfaces in New Jersey. Researchers studied 

generation of tire/pavement noise and the effect of vehicle speed on 

such noise. Results show that noise generally increases linearly with 

the speed at a rate of 0.2 to 0.3 dB for each mph. The sensitivity of 

noise level to speed for asphalt pavements found to be less than 

concrete pavements [29]. Regardless, these results can hint toward 

application of RHMA for noise mitigation in expressways and 

freeways versus local streets. 

 

Results and Discussions 

 

Rubberized hot mix asphalt primarily improves certain 

characteristics of pavement materials, including structural 

performance and durability. Designers tend to rely on these 

improved properties to specify thinner surface overlay with longer 

life. Therefore, rubberized asphalt properties need to remain stable 

and effective at such reduced thickness or extended lifetime of 

resulted pavements. 

Noise abatement is an environmental benefit of RHMA 

pavements, where using RHMA reduces the level of noise generated 

at tire/pavement interface. Tire-pavement interaction makes the 
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largest portion of the noise generated by automobiles at the surface 

of the road. RHMA is less effective on reducing the noise generated 

by medium and large trucks, which their engines and exhausts are 

responsible for larger portion of the traffic noise. 

On the average, RHMA reduces the noise by nearly 2 to 3 dB 

more than conventional hot mix asphalt (HMA) and 4.5 to 6 dB 

more than Portland cement concrete (PCC). Open graded asphalt 

reduces the noise up to 1.5 to 3 dB more than dense graded and gap 

graded asphalts due to higher void ratio. 

The effect of RHMA on noise abatement decreases through the 

life of the pavement. Long term studies have shown that RHMA 

might still be effective on noise reduction after six to ten years. At 

the same time, HMA overlay might reduce the noise for up to 4 

years only. Open-graded friction course (OGFC) has shorter 

effective life span for noise reduction than dense-graded hot mix 

asphalt. 

Application of rubber tends to shift the frequency of noise to 

lower frequencies, which is basically closer to natural frequency of 

tire noise. In the other word, rubber does not resonate at 

high-frequency, and therefore, does not amplify the high frequency 

content of the sound. Therefore, resulted noise would be more 

tolerable and less uncomfortable for human ears. The frequency 

content might also shift back to higher frequencies as RHMA 

becomes more compact and rubber becomes stiffer through aging. 

Application of RHMA might not eliminate the need of other 

sound mitigation strategies, e.g. sound walls, where noise level is 

higher than acceptable levels, e.g. 67 dB at residential areas. 

The reported variation of measured noise level for a single 

pavement is nearly 1.5 dB, depending on the measurement 

technique. Regardless, a 3-dB difference in noise level is barely 

perceptible by human ears. Therefore, making conclusions on 

RHMA effect on noise abatement is challenging. Testing methods, 

prediction models, and long-term experimental results are current 

challenges in evaluating the impact of RHMA on noise reduction. 

 

Summary 

 

Adding rubber to hot mix asphalt improves noise abatement 

characteristic of the resulted material. RHMA reduces the noise 

generated at tire-pavement interface, and therefore, application of 

RHMA is more effective where the noise from other sources is not 

substantial, such as the case when the traffic consists of light 

vehicles with low engine or exhaust noise. Rubber would also filter 

high frequency contents out and absorbs portion of the energy of the 

generated sound. Noise abatement of RHMA becomes less effective 

through aging, when surfacing materials loose are compacted and 

rubber loose the original flexibility. The smaller thickness and 

denser grading of material would also reduce the efficiency of 

RHMA in noise reduction. Using RHMA might not address all 

requirements of the sound mitigation during the lifetime of the 

pavement and other strategies need to be implemented. Further 

studies on testing techniques, prediction models, and long-term 

behavior of RHMA are the main subjects of current researches on 

the effect of RHMA on noise abatement. 
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